
Robert Smith 
Digital Marketing Associate

PERSONAL STATEMENT

An analytical minded Marketing and Branding specialist, who uses a 
versatile strategy across a multi-faceted campaign in accordance with the 
digital marketing spectrum. Experience in mobile, video, print, and visual 
platforms exemplifies talents ranging from SEO strategy, Content Curation, 
Ad-Placement, eCommerce, Digital Marketing Strategy, and Social Media 
prowess.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Digital Marketing Associate
ABC Corporation -   May 2013 – September 2014 

Responsibilities:

 Developed and maintained Social Media and Internal websites and 
programs.

 Generate $100,000 in sales through program retention and outreach 
Analyze and prepare online reports, campaign metrics, and make 
recommendations for optimization and improvements.

 Coordinate workflow and timelines of internal communications program 
for Commercial and Residential business.

 Maintain weekly company internal portal web pages using basic HTML 
and CSS.

 Create print, online, and social media communications designed to 
promote the company brand, image, and values.

 Establish and maintain external communications calendar, and manage 
assignments.

 Identify and execute key SEO and SEM tactics to maximize organic and 
paid traffic.

Digital Marketing Associate
Delta Corporation -   2008 – 2013 

Responsibilities:

 Evaluated and maintained website content including social media 
campaigns and SEO strategies - Researched and took lead on all online 
ads for .

 Law firm providing guidance for the Hispanic community to find legal 
solutions to their immigration, financial, and mortgage problems - 
Implemented .

 Work in association with other digital marketing associates and staff 
members towards developing and improving on companys digital 
marketing .

 Wrote, edited, and directed the production of over 50 printed and digital
publications Provided creative direction in the evolution of the .

 Manage, implement, test and analyze emails including daily, triggered 
lifecycle and personalized email campaigns Liaise and project manage .

 Help manage Paid Search campaigns on Google &amp; Bing for SMB 
clients focusing on client goals -Optimized campaigns via A/B Testing 
Skills Used -Google .
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Public Relations, Social 
Media Management, 
Customer Service, 
Relationship Marketing, 
Problem Solving, 
Written/verbal 
Communication, 
Creative Thinking, 
Strategy.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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 Managed social media content for 15+ client accounts, including daily 
content updates and paid social media campaigns Edited and posted 30
+ articles .

Education

B.A. in Marketing/Entrepreneurship - (Ashland University - Ashland, 
OH)
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